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Ste)
 e 
Murdock
 
Sports  
Editor
 
FOUll
 
I 
Spartan
 
Sports
   
\ 
mblers  
Here
 
Saturday
 Night
 
NAN 
.1(Itil.".  C \ 1 
. 
ritIDAV,
 
10.
 19:13 
State
 vs Amblers 
Tomorrow
 
BASKETBALL
 SQUAD
 
IN 
NON
-CONFERENCE
 
GAME  
WITH
 AMBLERS
 
"ok Ion 
Is 
1rrity of 
Stars Here 
l'amorrow
 
Night  
coati,
 
amp,'  
Melton:11d
 and his 
gang of Spartan hoop artists are 
all 
set and ready to tear into the 
Stockton Amblers' Club basket 
ewes here tomorrow
 night in what 
may prove to be San Jose's last 
npportunit,y
 
lo 
chalk up one 
on 
the right side of the 
percentage
 
column.
 
tinted as favorites 
lo repeat 
with a victory of live successist. 
years, the Spartans
 
may  1111Ve 
7ntra.Mural  
It) 
Dick 
Bertrandias  
RESULTS
 
OF
 
IAST 
NIGHT'S
 
Spartan  League
 
',nosh
 
It
 22; Fetish 
Z 9. 
Senior A 
46; Soph
 ti 
Junior .\ 39.
 
Faiculi)
 
in. 
Gold and 
White League 
Frost' .1 2; Junior 11 0 (forfeit 1 
Sopli A 
25. Senior I) 6. 
Soopli 
35; Post Grads
 28. 
foul -shooting
 tourney olto 
so, it 
put their best foot forward to win 
over  
a classy, 
smooth
-working
 
ind next week 
will  lind 111,, , 
bunch 
of ambitious young men 
FROSH 
CAGERS
 MEET SEQUOIA
 
HIGH  
TOMORROW
 NIGHT IN 
PRELIMINARY  
rrslitiwit 
Nay
 I 
I. 
or  'IV. Games
 
!kr,
 
Saturday Night 
\Vali only 
two 
games  [toff 4,1 
111,. 
schedule. the
 Frost) 
basket  
, 
will  
meet the lirs1
 of the 
t)),,  
,opponents
 Saltirtit6.
 night in 
the 
hest 
gaunt, 
of 
mitcod  
they 
meet
 
Se(1110i:1
 High live. 
' 
l'Ite  team from
 liedssots1
 t:11 arr 
probably
 
the strongest
 
tram  yrt 
la. 
foetal  
by 
the 
Ilatoes.
 They art. 
op 
nide 
the
 lot) of the I'. .1. 
1... 
haver" 
, 
and
 
are
 dotted Ito 
be 
possible
 
old 
the first 'annul 
inatches in Ile 
. . 
team to 
be stalled I,) 
" 
Odell
 
Erwin  Mesh
 
prolood'o
 
malialrly  Itsla is air last .1. 
ate 
same as kis 
started
 
, 
tlw 
ctontests.
 Lindner,  
(:ticitti.1
 
111MIle.
 
\rnerieli
 and Wing book ' 
tond
 round 
petting  under
 wa \ 
from 
Stockton.
 
San Jose Will probably start a 
live composed of Countryman. 
INowns,
 Ilea, 
George, and 
Lie-
bmann. "I):11" 
Twitter
 and "Skin-
ny" Mathicson miry break
 
into
 op-
ening positions
 due to their spec-
tacular games 
against (:alifornia 
last Tuesday. 
'fhe Aniblers will bring down /1 
SqUad
 of 
twelve  
Merl :0141 :I 
starl-
ing linedip roomostst or Tbottat-
sou
 and Ilussey ut forwards, Nliii 
ahan,  tritter;
 
Pinkie. guards. The Slocktooli 
Club quintet will meet the Pas 
dena
 
Majors
 tonight its a v..armina  
Up foe Ille ealleSI 
With 1111. Spar-
tans here 
tomorrow.
 
The varsity
 
contest
 is 
slated  
for 
8:181 
o'clock.  
:11141 the 
Freshmen
 
open with a preliminara. at 
6:15.  
Line -tips: 
Countryman I' 'I 
hionipstm
 
Downs
 
Hussey
 
Minali
 
(icor up 
it i I o 
Liebe:molt 
Championship 
Title  To 
Be 
Awarded  This Month 
too loe iht 
tits'
 live to take 
Ito.
 
1.) 
Signed as Coach 
'sot,.
 If 
A inmost, 
ow,  pm .1, 
mid  e,olto I 
was
 
held loy the 
student%
 or ti.  
coarut.
 
partrir  
11.11,10Y
 
ing. ',dollar). 6, 
moon  the orris ol 
r ur. 
Kook,  
rhatt
 Ili- or sra... 
Tile 
Fresno
 
0,11,wpm
 
.11.
 1..r..1. 
1,,,,.n.t
 
eagto,
 
.) here he 
had ittlerview e I lilae",  I, 
!tones 
about the 
fact
 that 
it. 
Amos Altonzio Stagg  
and 
oid,opoo.,1
 
lloorstoent,
 
to 
(logs 
had  a 
powerful Itasketbail, stmt. 
to,,, sun 
1,, rill, 
,,, "grand olil 
111:111',
 
sign:1111r
 
1141011. 
A., nth! too 
a 
contract 
bringing  
hint  It. 11,,., 
-1 he Conference 
chatiipitnisliipli eiai 
pole 
Stockton,  institution' as 
fotttball I \titio.r. at, 
I \ 
e.
 If 
)) be sirlualliN. 
whet),
 allot 
am.
 liable
 tto 
dump
 
Ilit. 
1:rosto  '''""'Il 
Fresno and the 
1:4,11egt.  of
 
if 11,%. 
.4..1 SI..rlillg  
(1'0111
 
4,11111111, Ilivith%"1 
1 lull", 11 
Fire,.
 
:II. 
I 
Olen.   
If 
(:,,ityon. 
11,1.41ot:tan,
 II, 
F:t1 
Atkinson  has  
run up 
tho  
nod'. 
altlionigh  sithatiltilions 
highest 'wore to 
dale. and 
Ilisd'Itanne
 thick and
 fast if the 
year-,
 
is 
little. doubt but 
what
 
it
 will lings ilo ntot 
snap 
out of 
their. J.°.
 1113"Ny and Bill 
lhorstioeon
 
shoovving
 up well 
till tho 
remain
 
throughout
 the loud).
 o llol
 
mend Forty-five out
 of 
a mos 
ble 50 
WI,:  
his 
No,  there's 
something 
for ) o 
Nbw.  
I 
\lomat to lake 
Ille Pcirilemr. 
y 
It 
is 
poaaible  
tio sign 
up at 
,o, 
time 
with  Cteteli
 
Walker
 for I 
IntraMurtil
 
swimming
 me. 
Choose  your 
event and 
enter
 
name
 in. 
1 lie deadline 
has 
11 
been 
set 
yeLbut
 the
 etomitiittts  
expected to 
meet
 nest week 
draw
 up final 
plans for. 
this
 
vamp wilhollt much 
trouble.
 
hut are 
apt to endounter 
o more
 than
 
is
 bargained for. 
Thus 
far 
this
 
season
 the 
Frost' 
r1111 III) lull Vieltirit.s
 
011e. 
. 
tlefeal.
 
Whiell WaS 10 N10111111011  
. This gam,
 was 111, first /4 
Ille 
Seasoll
 
:0111 
the
 
tables/  
Well. 
dourt.
 
turned with ease
 on the Slizirt.m! 
The in   
will Add 
at 6:4:o Sad: 
today 
evening
 as 'voted.
 mid fans
 
) v Ito 
want  Ito set. the las1 
l'rosh
 
;.:.aitit.  
011 
Ille  
1.100 4,1111 01,i:di 
1.1111:e l'.11'IN :111,1  i 
iii. 
monad, op. soma 
(Akita  diamond 
.ot
 lists defeated
 1"renoo's
 .1.11 -Stars 
\Avant-alio) 
I,) a 1 3 staore. 
Both
 
teams seeured is 
hits
 in 
the 
seven
 game,  
indieling
 
liollie 
title II\ -GI 
11.41,1,
 
Mall Mid I 
11,111 11,4'/I "1. 
Ille 1/elitgi
 
I 11.4.1 
tios,  
orb,.
 
ror  nos-
Nlike 
star.  \sent hitless 
In three at-
tcnilds.
 being
 
unable  
loo 
gel 
the 
ball out 
tor 
ihe 
Itookiol
 
,01
 
oy 
ton  the 
hill,
 getting 
two for 
. . . 
tirent sayings ba. 
great ttot kit 
State 
Aw
 what are ya 
he
 oh, .ammoth 
Rally Staged al. 
I 
litirlsr.
 21, 
Wise. 21, 
Cantata take it?. 
Mr. Zilch. 
  . 
Pacific
 
When Staug Is 
,,,,..  
, 
r toyed
 
I to tw 
Id.:  o 
o 
, 
le
 in 1111. way or a 
stmt.,. 
m , 
Ms1 
Week.  Ile plays 
a tlice
 
,ind 
likes 
to 
take his  
bong
 
shots  
from 
behind
 
rent,.
 
'rite 
lined.
 
to ort is.
 every sto
 often he 
droops 
no. 
through. 
!digit.
 tot' the 26th 
and 27tit  .t, 
: itarmir, 
....mos.,'  
tor the 
loan 
di 
I!""1. Ir 
February. 
i 
North  Carolina
 State
 Ctollegoo
 "'" 
'rade'''. `Itlah°11 I" '"''''''1"
 
'Suns,  
t. 
, f 
"In 
regard
 
to)  
the
 
Nt.vaol.1.1,,k,,,
 
ii,,. 
,.:,k,,. 
.1,1,,.  
i.,,  iiiiii
 too 
the
 
Chandoer  ,,r rom,...,,,,11.,a,,,...,
 
.. 
;tonics, there
 la always
 the
 
ip,oitil'
 
stolidity  
parlidpating 
in an ultra- 
`Nlo10*
 0 
detmonslraliton
 
).,..
 hodol
 
.1.1.ti
 I; e 
,, 
Iran le. playtal  
between  Nesaola 
fly.
 
name'  
moiralstioi,riki::isr,iii.t.:e.hyothri::ili,,.iiiiieitIong-
 Collt":i. 
solo:,  and Neils 
,re Lo, 
''''''''''''''''  "' 
M., 4.,1. 
1:1,111
 Ilt.re Ille 
11.il'.1.11., 014 VI .1.,,,,,I, 
protest
 made, 
at
 
least  
no 
anti 1,resno, 
withottt
 one. Any- 
piiiii.iiiiisiik  at op. iii,,iiiiito,,,,, 
a 
half -mile 
long.  
proceeded ItoLati sti,,,, 
way. protest
 or 
no 
1)roteal, 
1:res  
droe
 aroontiol the
 
bown. booting,Stilt  
nt) 
beat 
Nevtula  
at 
Itento."  
Baseball Team Plays 
Poly High 
Saturday  
The 
Varsity
 
bamehall
 
team 
w ill meet their tirst 
gchord
 
team Saturday 
afiferntion at 
Spartan
 
Field
 vi 
hen 
they  
crosa
 
bats
 
with the atrong 
Pols  tei.11-
nic High 
nine  of San Francisco. 
The game will 
start 
tw 
o'clock.  Probable 
starting  San 
Jose
 battery will he C. 
DeSette 
and 
E. 
DeSelle.  Don't
 forget. 
2 
o'clock. 
BASEBALL TEAM IN 
4 3 WIN; HARDIMAN 
DRIVES 
OUT  HOMER 
Aceording
 
to 
roach  MeDonald,
 
San
 
Jose mentor,
 
Nevada's
 
1)volt-A
 
against Ihe
 
tow  
tor Serrist  
and 
Rambo,
 
Freanot  
stars,  
will
 eland,
 
an
 neither
 num 
appears 
on the 
conferetwe
 
eligibility
 lists.
 If 
Fresno
 refuses
 to dill
 few a 
deed  
aim) from 
conference
 officials and 
continue 
to use these
 men, the 
queat
 ion will 
remain
 undecide,1 
until the 
vonference 
meeting at 
the 
end of the
 present 
basketball  
season.
 
111111.11S 
AI,  
IIVIII111.11
 
al WOO 
1.1.111:11IS 
\\IWO
 
JoSe
 
1111illk
 
1111 
l 
" 
Ittwe 
also.  
Ida' It is ril It i -hi 
111, 
"f 
tors'. 
Ile 
'M.N..
 
a Mee 
lirand 
basketball.
 
mai bk., los shoot. 
from 
in 
bark 
t,f 
center.
 The 
filo
 
ny pad ia, ekem oriro  
drops 
our. 
amt simutort ait ssritt. 
 1 
Atter 1hr para.!, a pot
 ran 
ss.,, 
10111  01 111,
 rt,114,44.
 :111411101'l 
Spirit
 ma, high :01,012 
1., 
l',14.:111,11113111' elltel, :1114 songs 
))1.o.t. gisen. The climaa
 tof the 
evening 
came
 when lir. 
Klink..
 
Iiresitletil
 
401Iege. 
told  oof 
his coonferionees
 )) 
Stagg
 while 
gie East. 
 
Tears
 ratite
 tto the 
eyes
 of 
tio. 
%later:dolt, ioliwatoor :is he f 
leo))  Stagg 
liaol
 
aceioted  Ow offer. 
thanks
 that 
"ffie  
11..koor 
lo 
It II! 
111  
Spartan
 
Spasms
 
By
 
Murdock
 
and
 
Bishop
 
1\
 
hen
 
Amos
 
Alon
 
leads 
his  
College
 
Tiger.'  
into
 
San
 
Jobe
 
Oc
 
Ilth  
next  
too 
dedicate
 
thet°
 
stadium  
and  
open
 
the
 
For
 
IV 
torn 
Conference
 
'mown,
 
it
 
will
 
a ease of 
a 
conch
 
pitting
 
againet
 
those
 
of
 
his  
former
 
cot.
 
For 
when
 
Budlea
 
Groot 
was
 
a 
young
 
lad
 
is 
great
 
metropolie
 
of
 
Chimps
 
w 
as.
 
tiltong
 
sigh
 
Stagg'.
 
mascot
 
of tht. 
I 
iiieritt
 
fh. 
oleo 
varsity.
 
The
 "Grand 
Old  
Man"  
Mal that 
his 
fornita.
 
no 
os 
turned
 
into  
worry.
 
Ent*
 
Dud's
 
del,  
, , 
thampions
 
art.
 not 
going
 
to,. 
linquish  
any  
part
 
of
 
the 
. 
without
 one 
'nighty
 
Natick,
 
er they are 
going
 
Ito  
try
 
to 
their
 eliffin 
more  
serail..
 
  
 
Now
 for 
some
 
dope
 
OA
 t 
Stockton  
Ambler
 
team
 
w ill
 be 
Keen
 
here
 kimono
 
ning.
 
Coach
 
Fred  
Solomon,
 
quarterbacked
 
the 
great 
S 
ford football
 
team
 of 
1921
 
bringing
 a 
formidable
 
ant  
former  
prep 
and 
high
 
al 
stars 
here
 in an 
effort  ton 
last 
year's 
defeat
 at the 
4 
of the 
Spartans.  
Here art 
of
 the luminaries: 
Charlie 
Nliltoalavich-111Si
 
guard
 from Stockton
 
Highthir
 
years
 
ago.
 
Nliirs in 
[tinkle -Another
 
State guard from Stockton B 
lins averaged 
well over I, 
pointa
 
all season. 
John 
Reidt, 
center-toor  
San 
Diego 
l'iger  
star.
 Oa 
(he Ambler's heat. 
 'rummy 
Thompson,
 
fens 
IIConferenre
 
from 
Nob'.  
kota-llas  averaged
 17 Poi*. 
the 
past two years 
in 
Pie
 
and 
toser 13 points  
since
 
coy  
10 
California. 
This
 
seism
 
star but recently
 
joined
 
do t 
biers.
 
1.1tarlie  \Bonbon
-forme.
 
Mars'a 
center
-good.  
Del
 Barba. guard
-a
 
he,' 
player
-who 
also
 
perfOrl,
 
advantage  
on
 the
 
court.
 
hie eighth 
year
 
with
 
iht  
. 
.  
t 
ritt...  
.1mblers  
must
 
bc
 
or 
' 
I 
ii I 
ot 
playing in 
some 
sort
 
of
 a ' 
night
 
league.
 
A 
letter
 
ir 
2 
ti to 
11111elic
 
Director  
R.1. 
W6 
ii:
 
I:, 
SILII1,1
 thIll 
1111.l
 
', 
.1' " 
11'.IIIV  
III PlirY 
books  
like  
some , 
2A:oil 
i o, 
w ig 1,, 
kola up 
after lima
 
tt
 
11111
 
;1,11
 
lino,
 
1 
It 
11
 
t oil ,11 
t 
t 
it ii 
I 
'I'  
2" 
i 
I II 
All 
o 
2 
2 
2 I 
11
 
241 
:I 
*2 I 
it 
ti 
it 
I 
2 II 
I I 
I t; 
gi% en 
lite this
 
rhaitre  
1,4 m 
I., 
Stag,: 
statitl
 1,1,1'11,11,, 
moiling
 
oul
 att.' 
,k1111
 Ihe 
'Ube
 "grand 
told  
man" 
of 
ft,tollo.d1
 
is 
expected  
1,. 
coome  
out bo 
iloo 
roust in tairlY 
Atoll. %Own he vo 
spting football
 
prod',
 e 
tht. tettnittatiton of the 
one
 
or
 the 
greatt.st
 ilemonsIrai 
i. ow. 
of
 spirit ever 
held  al Nettie 
v.., 
Pistn.
 Ey cryone 
was etithusdia
 
lie 
and spirit waa sit's
 Malt. 
   
There
 
seems
 
to
 Ile
 
""
 
opinion  1111 
to  the
 
ew.
 
the 
Cal
-Stale
 Kann
 
night.  
Spectator.,
 
rin)
 
ihi
 
 
tond half 
i111
 
fall
 
ar 
1h^
 
I/011g
 Montel,
 
KEN
 
Worn,
 
" I 
left
 the 
impression
 
of
 
jua  
a.
 
fracas.  
full
 
111.
 
(Waif
 
talk
 
Passe..
 
Now,
 
listen,
 
Pone -
SW
 
IMNIERS
 
VS.  
STASFORI,
 
FIB1S11
 
THIS
 
AFTERNTh
 
San  
Jose 
Stale
 
mermen
 
itiankverni.imnt
 
h.t.tro,
 
f:tr.t
 
a 
nowt
 
it ith 
the
 
' 
Froah
 
The
 
meet
 
ail'
 
IMO
 thin 
afternoon.
 
,wh,n,.i.1171.3..en,:si.1.1o.r.gw:dt.s,oharonmd.:1_1Lth_kerretio.H
 
you
 
are
 
with
 
them.
 
sponnortal
 by. 
kappa  
honorary
 education frit-
this
 
regialralion
 
of all 
to 
the
 
ronference  
in 
the
 afternoon,  
and
 
flowed
 
in the evening 
awe
 
to
 
be
 
given
 
°I1
 
Signilicance
 
ttf 
anomie
 
and  Finianei
 
''." 
Paul F. 
Cad-
siate
 
prides...I.
 
of 
two,-
' the
 
University  of Cali 
,I1
 
be
 
the 
speaker
 
f r 
Ing, 
InetulllY. 
February 
'22. 
William
 
IL 
Pda tress
 
Science
 
department
 
ot 
I el 
t..Ve 
11 
talk
 al 9 
ti.  
lents
 
of
 
World
 
At:vivid-1 
trade."
 
Following
 
this
 
ati.mmferentes
 
on 
ogler'
 
, 
problems
 
in 
Ilie
 
morn.:
 
'limn  
in 
1111.
 
Omni
 a 
pro-,
 
,enting
 
the
 
folk life tor 
'Heil
 
Of
 
U1/1.111.  
.111,1
 
fierwards
 
foto!  
w 
, 
the
 
Language  dohs.
 
Iwo
 
and
 
Ike
 ti. tii. 
la,  
join
 
1,
 
Dr.
 
toto
 
professor
 
tor 
todono
 
Univtorsit).
 It. hi. 
further
 solo ...flier-
' the 
problems
 
Dellis.
 
The 
eici 
10111ed
 
on
 
Page  .1 
eg
 
Your
 
Tickets
 
for
 
the
 
One-Acte
 
Bld.
 
21
 
tqtit
 31aur
 
fttr
 
0.1olirgr
 
S 
JOSE.
 
CALIF.,  
TEESI)  ). 
1,111111'.10
 II. 1933 
R.
 
Cadman
 Will 
Oen 
Economic  
het
 
Next  Week 
ode (:onfert`tice ro 
1,1 
Felirtlary  21 
to '2:1 
On
 Slate 
Campus
 
!Id 
Economic
 
Conference,
 
and 
sponsorial  
to) 
Ilw 
Ind 
students,
 
will
 he 
lob! 
the Slate 1.111111111S 
till 
Felt-
: 22, and 23. 
oilding up of 
world  Cell 
iS. Of 
(.011I'Sl., 
importance
 in 
the 
Lip of our red o) 
era  . . . . 
SP 
\ 
RAS
 
COUNCIL
 
%%ill
 
all 
members 
of 
the 
Spar  
, 
Council,
 
which
 
is 
the  
heade
 
if 
an 
organizations
 of 
school.
 
01.,tse
 
meet
 
with  
the 
Executive
 
Itoard
 
and  
Spardi
 
Gras
 
Chair-
men,
 
in
 
the  
Little
 
Theater
 
to-
day  
at
 I 
p. 
m.?  
The 
purpose
 
of
 
the 
meeting
 is 
to 
discuss
 
further
 
plana
 for 
the 
forthcom-
ing  
Carnival.
 
Pleame  
he 
on
 
time 
as 
there 
ia murh
 
work  
to 
be 
done 
in a 
short  
time.  
LEON
 
WARNIRE.
 
Pres
  1 
S . 
J. S. 
JUNIOR
 
WILSON.
 
Gen.
 
Chairman.
 
FRESHMEN
 
LUNCHEON
 
, 
Dr.  
MacQuarrie
 
Speaks
 
At 
Co-op  
Meeting
 
Tonight
 
E. 
Howarth,  
Neil 
Tholitlia
 J. 
'Formes',  Leon
 
Warlitkc  
Sputik Iso 
A 
meeting
 in 
which  the 
posi-
tion of 
the San Jose
 
State  
College
 
in  reference
 to 
the  
maintainance
 
4.f 
the  CoOp 
011 the 
campus 
will 
he 
explained  to all 
voters
 
and 
nomvuters
 is scheduled
 
for to-
night
 al 
8 
11..01.
 ill 
die 
Nlorris
 
Dailey
 auditorium.  
Passage
 of a 
hill  to do 
away 
vvitli
 
all  
campus
 
stores
 is 
being 
considered
 in 
the present
 sessitat 
'gement
 made 
lo) Pi o.,
 
DR.  
GILBERT
 
WRENN;
 
of 
the
 California  
Slate
 Legisla-
oer tit 
a telegram
 sent I 
I 
rivet
 
Roosevelt
 
ott 
No
-1 
The 
members
 
of
 the 
Freshman
 
II. 
Other 
leaders
 have
 
Luncheon
 Club
 owl
 in 
Boom  
one  
Js1 the
 result
 is a 
confer
-
,occur
 in London
 
in the; 
"f 
\I"king 
building
 
nil 
toff  
the campus at higher prices, 
ag or 
early
 
summer.
 
1 
Ilwrs'1"
  
February
 9111,
 from 
and, according to 
many,  at much 
oonomic
 
t:onference
 
to, 
a 
will  
ht.  
patterned  
after 
lan 
conference;
 
so
 the 
'oolitic 
problems
 of 
today  , 
dappled
 
with 
seriously  at 
the
 
future 
and
 the 
pres-
rence
 
here.  
since 
the 
rn
 
all  
of
 
us.  
s, Trade.
 
Agrieulliere.it
 
o s. 
Reparations,
 
and,
 
totems
 
will  
considered! 
oy 
of
 
lectures
 and 
other'
 
CLUB
 
ADDRESSED
 
BY
 
1 ain 
o'clock.
 
Or. 
Colbert  
C. 
NNrenn,
 
from  
Stanford
 1 
itiersify,
 spoke to the 
pomp on 
-Vocations  ror wootro." 
taut made 
oral.  
to 
'item  ott 
gelds inh, which
 women may 
gio 
111 
work  
in comparison 
of 
previ-
ous limes. 
Today. vtwationy
 have bet -mite 
necessities. If a 
girl is able to 
do
 for
 
herself  slit. will 
have 'nitre 
respect for 
herself  as 
well as that 
titre.
 Ilus bill, 
if passed, 
will 
eliminate
 the 
Co
-Operative
 Store 
on Ilie 
ciAnpus,
 and will 
force 
students
 to 
buy  
supplies
 in stores 
inconvenience.  
Leon Wartlike, Student Body 
President of this college. is 
lead-
ing fight tot keep the Co -Op
 
on the (Amite:. Previously. con-
ferences with members of other 
eolleges, with members 
of
 the 
Legislature, 
and with parents and 
leachers of Santa 
Clara  Valley 
have been tnalle.  
Tonight 
all 
student.:  of the rot -
1 from 
others.  
lege.
 their 
parents
 or 
guardians,  
Ili 
events
 to 
occur
 at 
this:
 
. 
. 
 
members 
of
 the faculty, and
 any-
'airsilay.
 Februara. 
; ; 1 Choosing
 
a vtadtion
 in 
1933 
Is 
a quite 
serious  matter. 
Stop  and 
one else
 who is in an'y 
way con-
C.onference.  
-I.! 
think  of 
tir,,,if nd nu, 
Rua. fawned 
with 
IlliS iSalle are urged 
roshinadrdu.mlreit...ilitirli).(rinf,,.,irr,,Irlyn..itair711,;::nmtiti;ji.)r.otub.,
 
1.,,a,,k,netitohp:omn.heteijni,
 to ntlend 
the 
meeting  to be held 
tonight. 
.triotailikeill:etritt.,.
 tio:ne,:n.A.Vnitti,iiit
 ,: 
.,1;.!.,i,,..1,,I.N..,,,,,,pr.,,.lifjiti.,,,,
 
lb, bi,,,,i
 ailed. 
Dr. 
MacQuarrie;  Jim 
To:1m.y,  
you
 t.ret 
just  hiSt 
%Writ  
Body  president; Ed 
slide into 
things. 
Howarth.  
manager
 
of the 
Co
-Op:
 
. 
Faculty Get -Together 
. 
ft...Th.,.
 
will  
be 
official.,
 A'ocations art. 
divided  
into
 
and  
Nril
 
Th011110s.  
corntgrollrr: 
011 the 
following
 
l'ues-igroups  twoording 
to 
activities,  
us 
are 
among  
the  
speakers
 
scheduled  
diry
 
21, with a 
registra human 
relationshipa,
 
ideas.
 
la.
 
It,
 
explain  
the situation
 
elearl)
 
Wiest ia the 
motive  
which
 is 
ne-
cessary to tonal) 
a 
person
 on to. 
JAPAN'S SITUATION 
CLARIFIED
 BY 
Dlt 
CRAHAM
 AT FORUM
 
Dr. 
Frederick  Graham, 
member
 
of the Social 
Science department,
 
was the
 speaker
 the Forum lust 
evening. 
His  subject 
was  Joplin 
-her  military 311111 
posi-
tion in 
the  Far East. 
Following
 
the  talk, a ShOrl 
discussion was 
held, and 
questions  were 
asked 
by the 
audience. 
'figs is 
the  last F0111111 
meeting  
of 
the quarter. 
Next  quarter the 
plans  will be 
changed. 
Nleetings  
will be held either 
every  three 
weeks,
 or 
once a /month.
 
and  
will 
center around 
subjects  of 
student
 
interest. 
Informal
 
student  
de-
bates 
will  be held. Plans 
for the 
time of the 
meetings  aren't tiefl-
nite. 
Valentine  
Party  
To 
Be 
Given
 This 
Afternoon  
sucoess.  
For  ou 
person  lo 
In.
 
brought
 
into
 
the 
profeasional 
world.
 
they
 
tom 
I 
first
 of all pay
 
attention
 to ,I  
tails. See that
 all
 
their
 
work  
is 
done,  but 
never  
be 
boo
 quiek 
answer.  
Secondly.  
doo 
not  
to 
be
 tot) brave.
 
Third,
 
do 
nol 
motiootalize
 
or 
personalize
 a job
 
1.10
 1111101 or be 
too
 
snappy.  
Ile 
,I1111. III 
Lastly,  
never
 attempt 
Ill 
imitate
 
a 
man.  
fealitre 
NN 
011101
 
gait!  
alluded
-
I 
for 
II 
MOM:Ill  
ill 
I !WIT arc
 one 
Million,
 
seven
 
hundred and 
siXlythrve
 
thousand
 
in 
professions
 
today.
 
Willi
 
auch
 
keen  
competition
 
you 
have
 
to 
pay 
the 
prier  
and
 
give
 
op 
much. 
- 
CO-ED  
CAPERS
 
MEETING
 
TO
 
HE 
11F:1,11)
 
THURSDAY
 
ed 
tattler,.
 
meetings
 
are
 
held
 et 
ery  
Thursday
 
at
 
12:30  
in 
moon. 
117 
of
 the
 
Art  
building. 
.NII 
sonoritiot
 
are  
asked
 
too  
schedule  
their
 
practice,.
 
and  
hand
 
the  
dates  
to 
Marha
 
Van  
Sickle.
 
Work
 
moat
 be 
started
 
al 
because
 the
 
Bog
 
even  
ing
 
rehearsal
 
will
 
he 
held
 
on 
Starch 
2. 
this 
evening.  
 
On. 
rertram
 
Whiting  
Sings at 
Musical
 Half -Hour
 
February  
10 
NUony attended  the 
'lot 
1 
Half
 
Hour
 
program wino
 
held 
in the
 
Morris
 Dailey aeon
 
torium, 
Friday,
 
February 
10111,  
from 
12:30
 
In 1:(M o'clock. 
student
 
artist% 
were feat-
ured.
 There
 
were
 
Bertram  
Whil-
ing. 
clarinetist.
 
and 
Nlarie  
Jac-
quemet. 
soprano
 
soloist.  
The 
program
 floe
 the 
halfhour
 
was  
as
 
follows:
 
Air 
Varie,
 
(Ip.  
P.
 
Vidor
 
Ilertram
 
11 
1."Ily
 
the  
Bend
 
tof the 
River"
 
Edwards
 
22.
 
"Bonjour
 
SII/iIII"
 
3.
 
"Orpheus
 
\Vith  
II is 
Elide"
 
Marie
 
loanicinet  
"Iligoletto"
 
Logi 
Masi 
Bertram
 
i ng 
The
 
accompanists
 
were 
Cod  
Bruce  
for 
Bertram
 
Whiting. 
an41 
Nlarie
 
JIWIltlettlet
 
WaS 
atretilll-
palliiI41
 by 
Marjorie
 
Marshall.
 
A delightful 
party  to celebrate 
St. 
Valentine's
 day will
 take place 
ut 
four
 o'clock 
this
 
afternoon
 in 
the 
Art  building  
for 
all 
students
 
and tactile).
 members of the Arl 
department. 
Both  serious 
and  comic 
valen-
tines are being made by the Art 
students and teachers 14) 
distrib-
ute Amid fun and laughter 10 those 
attending the party. 
The
 
party is 
most  informal, and
 
all members of the Art division of 
San Jost. State are urged to at-
tend.  Mrs. l'urner  anti 
Nliss  Bar-
ry, of the Art department faculty. 
are in 
chorge of the
 
entertain-
ment  and refreshments. 
Will Be Held Tonight 
I An 
annual get-logether 
parts'
 
for the 
faculty
 will be given 
in 
' 
Room
 I or air Art 
building
 to-
night.
 11 
will  be 
most  
informal
 
and 
econoinicalla  contlucted, and 
invitations
 
in 
the form 
of
 red 
valentine 
hearts have been sent 
to 
all faculty 
members,  their wives, 
10111 
their  husbands. 
Miss
 
Dimmick.
 Nies. 
Stevenson.
 
and 
Mr. Goddard are in 
charge
 of 
the social 
part of the party. 
The 
Art  department 
faculls' have 
charge
 of the decorations,
 and 
Ales. Knapp 
will provide the 
en-
tertainment.
 
All technical courne 
students  
who expect to graduate in 
March. June. or 
August, are 
asked 
to meet 
Thursday,  
Feb-
ruary. 16. at 
11
 o'clock, in 
room
 
111. 
Harrinon F. Heath. 
Collector.  
There  will he 
meeting of all 
students  interested in 
fogning 
a College 
Philosophy 
Discua-
Kinn Club 
in room ..6, 
today.  at 
12:10.  All 
students
 in the 
col-
lege 
are
 urged to 
attend.
 We 
would like
 to 
get  the 
dub 
started
 in an 
active 
fashion.  
Dr. 
Robinson  will 
be baulky 
adviser
 
San Jose,
 Cal. 
Subs. Rate, 
MOO 
Per 
Quarter
 
No. fi7 
Senior Address 
'By
 C. C. Cottrell
 
Features 
Meet  
Senior 
Orientation  Thursday
 
is 
Opened
 Talk  
By C. 
Hyatt  
Orientation  was 
opened
 with a 
series of 
important  amendments. 
Charlotte
 
Ryan 
told
 of 
the 
Eco-
nomic 
Conference  that is to be 
held on our campus
 the week of 
February 
21-23.  
Students were urged not
 to 
drop
 
oul before June just
 bectiuse 
finance. Nliss !noes told them to 
see Dr. De 
Voss  and 
borrow from
 
the loan 
fund. 
Don Lima, mush. student on the 
campus,  
pla)ed
 two 'Violin solos. 
Next orintation Is 
lo be n joint 
one 
with  the Juniors. There 
will
 
be tumbling 
and  wrestling. 
Lor-
rin 
Miller  will put 
on
 
an
 
exhibi-
tion. 
Dr. De Voss
 introduced Mr. Cot-
trell 
front  the 
State
 Legislature, 
who  spoke to the 
group concern-
ing democracy. 
Democracy  is facing 
a serious 
test and 
many
 
of its 
problems 
will  
be 
worked  out by us. 
Ilusiness 
men are 
becoming  
impatient
 and 
losing 
heart  in 
democracy.
 
There is a 
lack of 
fundamental
 
honesty in men 
elected  to public 
ollice
 and this "'lust
 
be overcome.  
They 
administer 
affairs tof 
the 
public  
differently
 than th 
oy 
would  
personal
 
ones.
 Much of 
this 
is due 
to the 
indifference  
on
 the 
part
 of the 
public. 
When 
a crisis 
is reached we begin 
to criticize. 
A 
benefit 
will  collie 
from edu-
cation, therefore
 large
 fees 
should  not he 
charged. 
Many bills
 have 
been  
intro-
duced into the 
legislature,  but 
there
 is no 
money 
to pay 
them.  
Many  
taxes
 halve 
gone  
delinquent.  
A 
county  
gets
 
expense
 oul of di-
rect
 lax on 
1111111 
arid  this 
has 
worked 
hardships  
on land. 
Unfair 
proportion  
of 1;11111 
lax 
compared
 
to 
public  unities. 
Hunger 
marchers
 demand
 a (Int,.
 
from
 Ihe
 
legislsgure.
 llow
 .can 
the 
unemployed  
be 
eared  
for,
 
when 
the 
oldest
 
banking
 
system
 
in 
the Stole
 
collapsed.
 
California
 
is 
B60,0041,000
 
behind
 in the 
amount  
needed 
for 
public  
affaira.  
Remedies
 
are  
hard
 to find for 
their  
situation.  
One 
is to cut
 off 
162-3 
per 
cent
 of 
light  
nnd
 hent 
in our
 
institutions.
 
Another,  
cut 
school  
vontribution
 
which would 
put 
more 
burden  011 
e1.11111lieS
 and 
therefore  
on land.
 Do 
awn).  
with
 
Slate's
 contrilotion
 of half 
the old 
age  fund 
would 
result
 in 
th'e  
etainly  pitying 
all  
of it. 
Econotny  
should
 
dome in 
a dis-
criminating
 'manner.
 
Attempt
 to 
consolidate  
service 
and have 
no 
overlapping.
 
Need
 a 
more equita-
Itle
 syntem of 
taxation,
 spread 
it 
over 
more people
 ;11111 lift 
the NI, -
dell NOM 
the  land. 
Our  
problem
 is the 
thinking  
out
 
or a 
system that 
will cowry 
us 
through  
proaperita  as 
well  as de-
pression. 
Muckraker 
betty
 
I 1 
itettli
 
was at the 
ero Dance 
with  Miry Delman
 
when
 wc had just got 
Used  
to 
seeing Iler 
with bob Loken 
and speaking of 
Saturday  
hint amilegarth  who 
will  Ile 
remembered as 
the  num Who 
takes
 whole 
l:arloads
 
of fellows to 
call  for Dates 
spent 
Me whole Morning 
in 
the 
controller's 
Offire
 
phoning
 for 11 
Dalt' 
111111 
C11111110
 
get It 
we gel ten Percent 
for this 
little  Favor
 
as 
it's  a little Out
 
of 
our Line 
jack 
carraher wants a 
Date 
with the blond Venus 
loree Eggink 
and 
charlie barraehi
 Wants 
one 
with
 Nlarginetle 
Within 
lou salvato 
played
 the Gallant 
lochnivar 
saturday  Nile 
when
 he interfered 
Between 
may 
have
 
more  
such 
etincerk.
 
Can  
I he 
pardoned
 
if ask, "Vas 
you  
dere,
 
Schailie?"
 
The 
Deere:Ilion
 
Night  
sponsored
 
by 
A. 
W.
 
S.
 
last
 
Saturday.
 
W11%
 .1 
grand
 
success.
 
Don't  
know
 
but  
we 
should
 
have  
such
 
evenings
 
without
 
dancing.
 
We
 
nee
 
having
 
plenty
 of 
(lances
 
as
 It 
is, 
and  
when  
, 
both 
are
 
held  
the 
same
 
evtning.:
 
the  
dancing
 
dominates.
 
Game'
 
room 
was  
crowded
 all
 
evening.
 
too 
crowded.
 
'flu.  
dance
 
hall
 
was,  
clear
 
for 
dancing,  
good  
lighting.
 
M01111 
11111Sie,  M0011
 
floor.
 
Game'  
room
 
hod
 
to
 
acrommodate
 
the 
cheek  
racks,
 
the 
lunch  
counter.
 
anti
 gym
 
equipment,
 
besides  
the 
guests.
 
Two 
important.
 
meetings
 
this 
week.  
One  
here 
tonight
 lo 
con-
sider
 
college
 
problems
 
before
 the 
legislature.
 
and
 another
 
Saturday  
evening
 
at
 the 
High
 
School  
to 
consider
 
all  school 
legislation.'
 
You,  as 
citizens.
 
your
 
parents  
and  
Tour
 
friends 
should
 attend
 Mese 
meetings.
 
l'he
 surest
 sign 
of a 
demoeratic
 
government
 is 
Ihril  the 
people 
manage 
their 
own  
affairs.  
If 
we take no 
interest in 
our gov. 
eminent,  we 1.11111
 1.011111111ill if 
we 
are 
bossed by all sorts of speet 
11 
intervals.
 A 
lobby 
ist told 1111. 111111' 
that the effect bill 
would have 
on the
 citizens hail 
little  or noth-
ing to 
ito with its passage. "Gef 
good 
lobby." he soid, 
"told  gr. 
niter it. The people 
will  
never 
know the difference." Our first 
duly  as intelligent citizens
 la 
to 
know
 
the 
situation.
 
Our  sevond
 
to form a 
elvar-ctit
 .10111111011, tool 
our
 third
 is 
1,, see that our 
opini-
on is made  
known
 II, 
our 
retire -
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Just  Among Ourselves 
Just
 one tin - 
drink after :m-
other. Now
 it's 
litnerickitis.
 
Who
 
started
 that any. -
way? 
So kind
 of yon 
to
 
respond
 as 
you 
did 
to
 my 
re 
quest
 for 
help. 
Can't.  
of 
course,  
present
 
them  
ull. 
First 
one 
to 
arrive
 
used  
Annie
 
Laurie
 for
 a 
rhyme.  
Emma  
1 
couldn't
 think
 of 
that. 
There 
was 
once
 
a 
mall  
11:   
MacQuar-
rie, 
who  
thought
 
he 
could  
sing 
Annie 
I.uttrie, 
his 
voice  
wasn't  
much,
 and it 
got him
 in 
Dutili,  
but 
that 
didn't  
bother  
MacQuar-
rte.
 
Forgot
 to 
tnention
 
that
 
band
 
convert
 of a 
week
 
ago.
 
One
 
of
 
the 
finest
 
entertaintnents
 
I've 
at-
tended.
 
(fitl Itill
 
Poytress
 
thought
 
it
 thy 
best
 thing
 
we've  
had 
for 
a 
long 
time.  
You 
didn't  
know  
our  
Bill  
was 
a 
music  
critic,
 
did  
you?
 
%vol. hi, is. and 
margaret 
licertla
 and her Friend 
who 
was 
spanking
 Her 
ern  
and  
everything.
 
Stitch
 of 
the 
41V1T
 the fence after 
'Recreation 
is just 
niIe in front
 of the 
Gymnasium
 
ii", iiib. 
1111.11 
111. 
Didn't
 
get to 
take her Home 
I 
could
 
have 
that new 
set  
of 
s. 
. 
rhilnes  
Pia). 
mith.  
Hope
 
me 
vY 
".c)("I
 
poured 
out his Soul 
at 
the dance 
Singing 
"here  lies love"
 dedicated
 TO 
l'Va
 l*ryl
 Tree 
Las 
lindsay  took 
her Home
 
IWO 
Anderson  
III1S 
Dern
 
taking 
torridity
 Lawson
 
sammy 
siegler's 
(iirl 
out 
every Time
 
salinity 
fails  14, do So 
a week
 Ago 
she 
and  Anderson 
didn't get 
in Until 
five 
o'clock 
And 
even sanimy was gelling
 Worried 
and 
speaking 
of the 
Campaign  
10 
"!1:111.  
1111.  (:0-111" 
slate
 men 
Should
 
14:41ronile  
the local 
Produel  
tot,
 many 
high  school
 Girls 
:ire  supplanting
 our 
lovely
 Ones 
question
 Mark 
lomat
 lanithear
 hrings 
One 
from
 complicit lo the 
Games  
and   to 
the recreation
 NM -
jimmy fyons  cattle  
with
 Onv 
harold (rent's
 Dino 
lorna baker
 who is 
Supposed
 
to be going
 Steady 
WW1 :1 
1111111
 ill M11110141 
..11111141,1 if 10 the Ahern:one 
dance and 
was  st. Entranced 
by the 
"handsomest  
iiinn 
lit 
Santa 
elara"
 
on
 the wily Mine
 
, 
that
 she 14111 111.1',11( 
Ilili1.41 1111 
:111,1111  i111 HIM 
For  NUN! 
r`°,111111111Y.
 
- - 
stallat 
iv es. 
, I 
hope  
he 
day  may
 
come
 wheo 
, here 
take a notch more 
:trio,
 
part in 
Itte tiolitival 
situation.
 If 
we don't 
do 
it
 a% students,
 
there's
 
little 
difilw,
 ont.  doing 
any - 
thing 
later. Just some
 
MON'  1.1111' 
111111c.
 
COMMUNICATIONS  
I 
Editor 
the  Times:
 
The 
ramblings  of 
Rudolph
 Enu-
re'', whose 
communication
 at-
tacked the 
building 
of
 Ihe stadi-
um and 
the 
maintainence  
of
 Ille 
1:0-01/.
 hilotilit
 1101 be taken too 
seriously.
 
It is 
cagy to 
read  
between
 the 
lines  of 
his 
writing
 and 
flnd 
that
 
he 
still  believes
 in 
measuring
 the 
Limerick
 Contest
 
Comforting  
thought 
after  
seeing
 
the 
picture  of 
T. W. 
MacQuarrie,
 
at
 the 
head
 of 
hie  
eolunin
 in the
 
"'Irimest."
 
That tintype
 of 
Doctor
 
MacQuar-
rie 
enough to 
make 
worry. 
But 
though  this 
facial  jumble 
quality
 of a 
school  by 
Santa Clara
 
Makes  new 
students  
tremble, 
standards,
 a tapical Stitt 
Josean's
 
It's the plate, 
not  alac'a face, 
that  
is 
blurry.  
tit  
W1)01111.
 
Santa'
 Clara 11 few 
years :11.1°, 
" 
gave
 
up trying 1() 
play lionie 
Finger 
4.f suspicion pointed 
at 
games.
 
because
 it could 
not 
draw 
at the
 
gate.
 Yet 
Son 
Jose
 
State
 
II.
 
1,.11inssen  after replying
 111 
his 
was 
playing  its
 home 
games 
on
 1793rd,
 "11 
hat?"  
Ihe S""111 Clara field that Year.
 
Mister  Minssen,
 believe
 it 4.r not. 
and. 
c,m.lt,vs2 wa,s Ilam 
moot of him math. long forgot. 
outoraw
 
me 
111MIll'y
 
raw('  ortme,, 
any Froall 
eleven.
 
I do 
not 
want
 to 
under-rale
 
Santa  
Clara, 
Mit 
merely
 to 
()Mitt
 
out 
that the
 institution
 is 
primar-
ily a 
school
 
that receives ils 
Imek-
ing 
from
 the 
bay  region.
 As a 
result
 any game
 
Plaaaal
 
liV 
it 
on
 
the 
Santa  Clara
 field 
fails .11 
drawing a trowd. 
Then 
tigain.
 it 
does 
not 
SI1111
 
that
 Imildips
 a 
stadium
 with 
a 
seating
 capacily 
of 4500 
people  tv. 
But he's still getting bv, 
(And I think it's quite idy) 
Hy ending each statement
 with 
"W 
hat  7" 
-   
Exasperated  
explosion upon 
be-
ing 
kept  after the bell rang
 by 
Wm.
 H. Poytrens:
 
Here's a 
main ho's to econ. 
a 
martyr 
(Look.
 like Primo Cameo., 
but 
shorter)
 
iducing an 
undue "ver-emillinsi'
 'Midst rota.
 Pytress twers,
 
on 
football.
 
Not
 the "man of the 
hour." 
As 
to
 the 
Co -Op.
 
Mr. Engfer
 is 
liut the "man of the hour and a 
Apparently  
lacking  in 
any PI Ig 
men!. whatsoever.
 Ile 
forgets
 th 41 
lids college
 is supported 
by
 the 
State of 
California  mid not bv 
the .0 
Cily  of Silll 
.1011'.  \ 11'111 ill 
1111'  
latter's share in proportion to Ili,
 
entire 
stale. 
As 
far as boosting the
 business 
men 
of 
San 
Jose 
as being tits- I, 
payers. the
 students, 111'
 1111'11' 11111' I. 
tads pay 
the  saint- rate of 
1:1N°1-
'lin' for 
the 
support  of 
th 
school regardless
 a wintii, 
live in San Jose. 
San Diego. I . 
reka, or an orange grower of II, 
erside, 
or
 a bookstore  propriel.. 
in the local 
business  seetion. 
indireelly every 
student 
of t! 
college 
is
 
a 
taxpayer  a ft...!
 
ns 
much as AM. business 
matt  .4 
stale teacher's
 college eity. 
why should not 
Mese
 same .1:: 
denls
 indirectly
 receive
 
the
 
M.' 
fils
 from the 
Co
-Op millet' 
now 
turned  
into
 the student 
too!,  
general
 fund. 
'rhis,
 of 
course,  
does not 
inelnd,
 
the 
great  convenience
 that the 
Op is to the
 students, 
and the 
fusion 
that
 it saves in the 
wiml 
sale 
purchasing 
and the 
sal,
 
textbooks.  Also 
it does 
mo
 . 
tip Me point why the hill 
exclude the stores of I 
sity 
of California 
and
 
, 
Why should 
the stud, Id.
 4.1 . 
state -supported  
institution be .1 
criminated
 against to the profit -1 
the others? Possibly
 Mr. Engl.. r 
1111%Wl'I'
 111111 .41111Sr:11.1411111 
Yours for
 bigger stadium. and 
Co.Ops. 
THEMIN
 
).X 
W11.1.1  31 It la. 
El.  I. 1% 11.1. 
Sl'Eali 
al.1.411.11.1-1.  
T1111101'1,
 i11 
HIV %Veld, IV 
preset:I
 a 
hitt  
4 .f the All.coilt, 
Chapel 
vvill held in the 
!Alit,.
 
The.der. 
.1
 he .peaker mill
 be 1,Villiam 
r.11 11111. 011 1111. 
CIO  1:111 A1,0.111 
1111 
C11111,11
 S.111 F.:1411
 
Mthl,
 (4'1% 111101T 
i1111.1'1,14.11
 
11,111' 111.1.11 
11111,11 IMMO,' 
1111,111114S. %%WI 111 
l'eS1111 4,1.1. 
:1 
111111411rd  
!IOW re14111:11' 
:1110.11.1.01114..
 111111111 
Schwartz, will, as in the pavt, 
furnish the 
mush,'  min.1.41-
quarter." 
--John 
Neel  
There 
was 
an 
editor
 
known;
 
Naas,
 
Worry
 WI1S 
written
 
all  
over
 
ha
 
face,  
Someone
 
asked  
why,
 
Sad 
was 
his  reply,
 
"Those
 
damned  
columnists
 
laiq
 
me
 
disgrace."
 
HESTER
 
1133
 
The
 
Alameda
 
Columbia
 
1920  
ToDAY and 
TOMBRRO
 
Red
 
Dust
 
_ 
- 
Clark Gable 
Jean
 
Harlo
 
THURS..
 FRI., 
an 
V. 
11.1.  
ItlIGERS
 
- in _ 
Too
 
Busy  
To Work 
11)31ISS
 
ION  
1; 
oo
 u°11 .1 
.. 
Victorian Toffee. .%11111/1111 
Bratil Nut 
Bars and
 
Chor.U.,
 
Bars are a Delightful Delicaca and 
a Perfect Food.  
For Sale at the Co -Op
 
5 cents
 
( i 
and and San Salvador 
I.. 
C. 
I.VNIiING11.1.1.ra
 
TWIINTYIFIVIE
 CIENTS 
Soup 
and 
Salad;  Choice  
of .31eut; 
Two  
Vegetablea;
 
Dyson;
 
lirrad and 'Ira. 101 11111, 
Do 
You  
Know
 
9 
 
February  14 is 
Valentine
 
Da\
 
Let 
Our 
Valentine
 
Heart.
 
Win You Her
 
Faor
 
Spartan  
Drug
 
Co.  
fm. 
TYPEWRITERS
 
MMMMM
 
1110
 
/.. 
Late models. 
first grade 
machines 
furnished
 
cial 
Itental
 Bates. 
Instrueliou
 
nooks  
Keyboards
 Furnished,
 NO 
New 
arid Slightly 
Used  Portable
 
Typewriters
 
and
 
Ri.3  
Large
 
Typewriters  of all 
makes.
 
Sold on Convenient  Term*  
Iln 
1.011'
 as 
tier "Tr'
 
Good  
Allowance  
Matte
 
for
 old Typ 
Expert 
Repair  
Service.  
and 
Supplies
 
to,  
Telephone
 
Kinard
 
Sli211 
Office
 Store 
Equipment
 
Co.
 
EOW E. 
111
 
\ 
ER 
San
 
Jose,
 
Cahl.,
 
71 73 East San Fernand,.
 Street 
.. 
___________________________________  
411111111111111r 
OSTER
 
THEATRE
 
obantage
 
of
 
the  
reduc-
dartivement
 
in 
this
 issue of 
lo
 
State
 
oludents
 with the
 
IT. 
ssatis,  
manager
 of 
the 
imoillr.i.l.e:
 
tihlti
 
r, 
n:
 
r.nr,...
 
boast  
fluortingi.rhei.ndg.  
rod
 
entertainment
 cheaply 
10 
011e0Cinlithrsin:170:iii.1thi.lnirt:la'Inlidlirini1.
 
Bic 
presentation
 of the 
ad -
winding
 
at
 
the  
box office 
die  
idsitondtiernt
 
"AIL
 
hrueldLreeast  
hae 
affiance
 
one-third.
 
SAN
 
JOSE,
 
CALIF..
 
Tl'ESDAY,
 
FEBRUARY  
14, 1933 
Spanish
 
Club 
Sponsors
 
Program
 
at 
College
 
I:spinel,
 
interpreter
 
of 
Spanish
 
folk 
music,
 gave
 it 
ver'y 
delightful
 concert
 
in 
the 
Little  
Theater,
 
NIonday
 
night,
 
February
 
1311i itt 8:211. 
She 
was 
secured  
by the
 
Spanish
 
Club 
and the
 Language
 
honorary  
sociela',  
Circuit.
 
Cervantes,
 
In-
case  of 
the 
beauty
 of 
her 
inter-
pretntion. 
The 
senorita  wore 
etistiattes 
whieli  were 
truly 
Spanish,  living
 
from 
various  
provinces.
 
Balihils
 (Ind 
Radishes.  
Bahies
 elm/ 
Beinquels
 
Otrrolc
 rind 
idihri:soes  
rd/..nrim 
1111 
1.11, 
.it, 
4, 
very yrs 
thy 
Moit
 4.1 
Mag.,'
 LIGM11 
el',  
:tat  an sounishing 
fehow
 he 
iA 
EXPLANATION:
 
The to.saftril
 rabbits,
 babien, 
carrot,.
 
cabbages,
 
rib-
bon, and other
 magical "prop,- are
 n.a coated bY 
magic. The tub has a falne battom 
that
 
is 
convenieutly 
displaced, 
and numberless
 wonderful 
thinAs 
life in the 
magicianit  
nimble fingers. Thry 
li:er-
ally 
"oaring"  bcc.(1., 
they are
 Ili.14.1r
 cE0111101Caa i...°0 
the bottom of the 
143., 
taking tluir
 
natural
 
shape a* 
tbe magician 
lifts them out. 
rri° 1111a 1:111 hyll'i/1 
aphid" 
E. P. 
Port.  Co. 
KEPT
 
FR1S14
 
IN 
ThE
 
WELDED
 
nuMICOI1
 
L.A
 
1°01 
lie
 
tuAli  
Tabnoi
 
i 
Senioro
 
and
 Juniont 
will 
hold
 
their 
second
 joint 
orients.  
lion 
meeting
 of 
the  year 
when  
,they
 gather
 in 
the 
alen't4
 Gym
 
'Thursday
 
morning
 
for  sine.
 
thing
 new- 
in the
 way 
of 
pro-
' grams.
 
Up
 to 
(he present 
time 
wrestiero,
 
lumblern,  bar
 work-
ers,
 
and  
musicians  have agreed
 
to 
do
 
their  part on 
that
 
dav. 
Everybody  
will 
take
 nests 
on 
the
 Fourth 
Street nide
 of the 
gym.  
Attendance
 at 
thin  func-
tion is 
urged 
attendance  
will 
he taken.
 An 
absence
 will 
mean
 
a 
cut.
 
PAGE  
THREE  
Dancing
 Will Be 
Enjoyed  
Last Day of 
Conference  
(Continued
 from Puge 
One) 
ference 
will  wind 
up
 that day , 
with a program
 of music, 
danc-1
 
ing, 
poetry  and drama, 
to be pre -1 
malted in the 
Little Theatre all 
8:15 p. m. 
The  last 
day
 of the 
Conference,1
 
Thursday,
 the 
twenry-third,
 will 
Commence 
al
 9:00 a. tn., 
with an 
address 
to be 
given  on 
"World  
Monetary  und 
Fiscal 
Problems."
 
sub
-conferences  
on the
 G4.1,1 
Standard
 and 
other  
present
 day 
affairs, 
preceded  by 
open
 discus-
sions will take 
place at 10:00 
a.
 nt. 
The 
!...ite  band 
will  
entertain
 in 
the 
Quadrangle  at noon, and at 7 
p. m. 
semi -formal 
donee 
will  
take 
place, after 
British 
dinner
 
given  at the 
Hotel  De Ansa. 
At 
the 
dinner  The 
Honorable  Cyril 
It 
Cane,  British 
Vire-Consul;
 The 
Honorable  
Kaname 
Wakaseege,
 
Consul
 General 
of Japan; 
I.eon 
Wartlike,
 Student
 Body 
President;  
and 
others, 
will
 
give toasts, with 
Dr. 
T.
 W. 
MacQuarrie  
as
 the 
toastmaster.
 
r 
3'
 _17 
UN 
10 WE 
1-F 0 OZED 
. 
MORE  
pry- ro irCvow 
Tricks  arc 
legitimate
 on the 
stage  but 
not 
in 
business.  
I lere's one
 that has 
been used
 
in 
cigarette  
advertising...the
 
illusion  
that
 
blending  is 
everythio  in a 
cigarette. 
EXPLANATION:
 Blending
 is 
important...but
 
it 
makes  
a lot of difference  
what
 is blended. 
Inferior  
tobaccos
 con be 
blended  to 
cover  
up their 
humble  
origin.
 But 
}our
 taste soon
 
detects
 
the 
trick.  
The 
proper
 
use 
(If
 bleou.(4,, is to 
bring 
out 
the full 
"round"
 flavor 
of mild, high-
grade  
tobaccos.
 It's the 
costliness 
of
 the 
tobaccos,as  
well
 as the 
blending,
 that 
coon
 ts. 
, It Is 
n fact, well 
known  by 
lea.F tobacco
 experts, 
that 
Camels are 
made  from 
finer,
 MORE 
EXPENSIVE  
tobaccos
 than any other
 
popular brand. 
Hundreds
 of thnusands
 of dollars 
have
 
been 
spent by others
 in the atteinpt
 to 
discover 
just how Camels
 are blended. 
The blend is 
important. 
But 
all the while Camel
 spends millions 
more
 for
 choice tobactx)s
 ... to 
insure  
your  
enjoyment.  
light up u 
Camel.
 
Rehm.
 
while  
the deli-
cate blue smoke
 floats about you. 
Enjoy  
to the
 full the pleasure that 
conies from 
costlier
 tobaccos. 
Keep Canicls alwu) 
s handy...in the air-
tight, u.e/da Humidor 
Pack. 
NU
 
kiLK.
 
.JUST
 
COSTLIEk
 
TOBACCOS
 
IN
 A 
MATCHLESS
 
BLEND  
Steve  
Murdock
 
Sport*
 
Editor
 
P 
GE
 
FOUR
 
Spartan
 
Sports  
. 
\I I 
F.-.  
TI1..S
 I * 
1711%1M
 
(-7,
 I 
V 
I 
uAGERS
 
BREAK 
LOSING 
STREAK
 BY 
DAVNING
 
STOCKTON AMBLES,
 
48-26  
Locals  Co On
 
Scoring 
Siti 
.ks 
Vi;titors  
Fail I 
 
Show Mtteli  
Ity .1dam 
After
 
St.t:/II
 
c/111%VelltiV1/
 Ilt/11111S. 
- 
the 
Spartans
 itf 
San 
Jose 
State 
came to 
life  here last 
Saturday 
night. and soundly 
trounced the 
Stockton
 Amblers Club 
basketeers 
to the lune
 of 48-26. 
The  victory 
was  entirelv 
one-sitieti.
 and at 
no
 
time 
did the visitors
 threaten. 
The 
half time moire  
was 
2110.  
Soon 
after
 Dosyns
 broke 
througn  
for the 
first  basket, 
Countryman  
and
 Rim 
added
 tallies to 
bring the 
Spartans a 
nine point 
lead while 
the
 visitors 
were  held 
scoreless.  
I)isplaying  
uncanny  shooting
 and 
fast break. the 
Spartan  'mon-
sters
 broke into 
scoring  spree 
anti
 piled 
up
 such a lead 
that the% 
were never
 in danger. 
The Stockton
 Amblers. 
rated  as 
one 
of
 the best 
club 
basketball  
teams 
in Northern 
C.alifornia,  
failed to 
impress
 any one 
here 
Saturday night 
with their playing
 
abilities.
 Inaccurate 
passing. 
loose 
play, and numerous fouls 
made the 
vistors
 look more like a 
high 
school team 
than a high-
poveered 
club aggregation. Milo-
slavich.
 the 
diminutive
 
guard  of 
the 
Amblers,  scored 13 
points.  and 
was the 
shining
 light of 
the  Stock-
Ionian's  
performance.
 
With  the start of 
the second 
the 
Spartans ran the SI.:111' 
up to 38-13. 
with  Countryman.
 
Downs.  and Telenet.
 hitting II., 
butket from 
all angles. Downs
 
was high point man for San
 Jos.% 
with 12 tallies, followed by Coun-
tryman with and Tueller and 
Rea 
with  8 each. The entire San 
Jose 
squad saw action. 
and 
1../ 'II 
1111111 
t111111/11  
in :1 stellar 
perform-
ance.  
intraMural
 
Dkk Bertrandia. 
CO!,LEGE  SLUGGERS
 
BEAT
 
\,1,S 
TONIGHT
 
SPAR'
 1, O.L1-011T11
 FM 
HT 
The
 18, 
score:
 
Amblers 
(26.  
Fg. 
Ft. 
Pf.  T. 
St:milder. f . 2 
Isorbes,  
f 
3 
1 3 
Boalth.  f 
II 3 3 3 
Aritlerson.
 f 
I 
1 
I 3 
Ileidt. 2 It I I 
Woodfill,  it it to ti 
g I :, 13 
Quinn,  g 
I 
8 13 111 
2I; 
S. 
J. State 
(48) 
Fir. Ft. l'f. T. 
Ct 
)1.1.EG E ST1' ItENTS--
Milk 
Shakes,
 Malt 
Real Ice Cream 
at the 
Garden 
City 
Creamery 
76 E. Santa Clara Street 
and the 
Campus
 Store 
Seventh
 Street 
A, rims from College 
POLY HIGH
 SC1100! 
BY 4-3 
SCORE 
third vielory
 the col
 rtoil 
. 
',in
 was 
chalked
 up 
Saturday  
afterninot
 
%shun
 
the Spaitan nine 
trimmed the 
Polytechnic High 
contingent of San 
Francisco.  The 
final
 
settee
 
ss.as 4-3. 
the 
Stat.' 
leant 
just 
nosing 
out the 
prep
 
stars in the 
last half of the
 ninth. 
1 he Parrots
 started
 
out  
with  
a 
bang.
 and a shaky
 State 
leant pre-
sented
 the visitors with
 three 
runs on two errors P111/I 
INVIP  1111, 
12111/11 1111.1'e 
011, tilt/ 
I/01\ 
/. 
11:1,1/111111/  first 
sack but once. 
an 
Ilie reliable 
rip,111  :11111 of 
Carol 
Ditsellt.
 held them in 
check 
at
 all 
stages. 
DeSellt.
 
pitched
 
a 
heads  
game and 
chalked  up 12 strike
 
outs.  
The 
first S11:11111111 
scores came 
innitig, when 
Erwin 
1)e Selle walked.
 Can,' 1/t.S*Ile
 
doubled
 to 
score  
Thurber 
walked and 
E'ilice's sin-
gle 
scored  Ilie tItler ntStIle. 
the seventh. 
singled. stole 
seetted.
 
and  in a \\ 1,11T:114e 
Of 
VO/ 11,1L.S.
 
1 
ill ninth \\ 
SOU  
1.1.1.11.114 
1'11"A
 
11),'.111'
 
It
 ,t 
oir another 
.88 
:mil Oil CP11'1,1\ 1111 111 S1101.1. 
Poly infield went wild again and
 
l'av, scored again. 
I bov moire:
 
Stite 
College Ali it II 
iftelliett. if 
24 
7 
I hunter. 21, 
Ftlier. 31, 
Illarow. 
If 
ii
 
2 11 
11. 
2 
il 1 
Itishop,
 
ft' 
Nelson. rf 
I 
to 
IP 
II I/ 
Cal'ISP111.  ,  
1111T,Ilta,
 
i 
11. 
7 
c. 
 .1 I 
ilt/S1/111/. 1 
6 
Polytechnic Ili 
.1. lilting, 
31,  
I. Klung. If 
Itagan. ef 
Johnstai. II* 
.kblo.y. 
21, 
Bouska.  ss 
Nlarble.
 1.1 
1. 
34 
3 4 
I 1: 
N. .1.1 I...01,M
 :1 
11,./1.,0. 
1. : 11.41s1.11 :2'. .1. 1111111.1 
1,1,1,.1,,111,.
 
11..l..t.111  
12; 
flaw  
Ions 2. 11.1... 
,nt balls:
 2, 
Hit I.,
 
whit,.
 I;, 
II III! I. 1111,1 
I. 
ill. 
( 
.n.11%11,11.
 I 
f 
it, 
us, 
f 
(mon,
 
1 
2 
1.1 
1. 
tei
 et.; I all, 
Laliftti
 Ilia,  umpire. 
 . 
 / I/ .S1/..../oet
 
/ 1/./rileti 
\ 
V1/11111 
. 111 II & WHITE
 I.F:1,1
 I 
Satith
 Court
 
TurFd&F.
 
F.
 F 
i I 
show 
ing,  the San
 Jose 
mermen  
1/ pm Pr/.11111* 1./. 
S.././//r 11 1/..Frogn 
// I/. 1/1. Erc....h X ve Fwd.,. II 141/...ly 
Wt/I*1/  1111o.11 111111 
Illt 111/11.111 
Ca11111
 
9 /.. 
in. 
.1111, C v./ S. /.1/ \ NI 
. /Iv 
__.
 11 
a 4332 wort. Iasi 
Friday
 at 
 
StallfOrd.
 
Tilt.
 ail' \\ 
11114  
Frosh Cagers
 Win From 
Bic 
wider  
rough, and both
 tended 
Sequoia High in 
Final  h. th, 
1,. 
training
 
in an 
indoor  pool.
 
The 
Game
 by 37-21
 Score 
I 
.11:111.1011,
 .11iN1.1,1', 
look 
roll!'
 1111.4 
111/S
 //111 of a  
possibleoline.
 
In 
tin. 
final game 
tlie 
se:pant.'
 
ca. 
rti. f 
f 
Ott*, r. f 
1. 
Anti.
 f 
1:,,101,.. 
1. ,,1' 1I
 
111011II.
 
rich. g 
\Vinyls. g 
the 
local 
Frosh 
dteisively
 
lir"1"n.  
\v"x 
St.ituoia
 High 
Saturday  
1".4.  
San 
Jose. 
taking 
first 
places 
night
 in 
the  
nrelintinary
 gaine.1,
 
anif
 
, Yard 
i 
0,flie,,atht  
ahit  
evaatts.  
set  new 
olliciai
 rtc-
ils to 
sink
 
their foul shots kind 
"nix
 
svi"" 
when ihe 
w"s 
\du" 
range 
doe's, 
,1 
at
 27.3 in the :,1) 
yard,
 
lin(1  
Ceaeli
 
Grv,iii
 
Illesli
 
the  
,\
 
prots  
sonad
 
as 
usual.
 and was
 
rewarded
 
in 
ilie 
2211 yard 
(lash
 when lie 
pulled 
up frtmi 
third  place 
the 
asentlt
 lap and
 
finished
 out in 
front.
 
Plat lias  
a 
habit of 
fooling
 
the 
folks  by 
hi the
 
bark g 
rollnil  11111i1 
tlie 
last eamplt. of 
laps. 
and  
then  
ht.  
IIIIIVI'S 
1,111.
 Ile also %el :I stiltiol rt,oril
 
in this 
event \\Oh
 a time
 af 
ss bettered
 
his own 
1,1 
.11 
NIVI1111.11111-
ior 
collegt.
 by a full
 5.8 setatinis.  
Not to Ire 
outilorie
 bs 
the 
ollier 
Glen Han, 
atom; \sill, 
'oh.  
ing first plat,
 lit the 
diving, pro-
ceeded 
to establish
 a 
that event by- running a 
total  
of 115.7 
points.
 
fritm
 
the 
re,ords 
set.  
th,. boys 
has,. 
great's.
 
impros.,1  
over 
last  seur. and \viten so1111/ ,,r, 
die  
row, to 
thvi  
 co8.1,
 Walker
 
predirts  
Spring  
quarter.  
The 
boys have made
 litIler 
times in our own pool.  
and 
osi 
',loll ;Is Pill/ 111,4 
lit 11111/1 
11/111
 ittted
 
of 'hes, 
itovionsts
 
"ill r..11. 
I 
2,10 
art! Tata% Won  
Its. Stan 
11 lord: 
1101,111.  
1 
3 
fol.111.
 
'11111r: 
I 
Ali,  
II II 
11 
oh the
 elev,atili
 
straight
 Italte
 
*ietet,s.
 
1.lrosh 
started 
out
 Its 
iii)
 a Id:, 
leml
 
at
 tht.
 end 
ilie
 lirst
 quarter and holditig 't 
throughout
 
the entire cantles!. 
11dr-time 
seta.,
 
sas
 
24-14. 
Nearls  ,.eri one 
till  
11It1 
'11111111 
I.I1111111, 
le:1.1114; ill Illy 11°1111 ill' 
to digits  to 
his  credit. 
seortal
 7 
and 
Biddle
 
6 
markers
 
Sequoia. 
Garcia
 with 8 and 
McGuire
 
sv.illi  7 
wt.re 
high intint 
men. 
Ittem, 
Wing. .rneriel! and 
Woods kept
 111t. 
I.,111111,1
 
:II 
Illilli11111111,  liVe 11,1.1 
g.nils
 
being recorded
 by the  
Itedwinid
 
Cilv !vain. In the Iasi four games, 
fourteen field goals hove 
seoreil
 against 
the 
id 
:4.5,  
or 
7 points pio 
The
 box 
score:
 
Same 
Frosh
 Pts 
3 1 
I 
:! 
1 
Sequoia High 
ISfough.  r 
f 
Von ordeal.
 f 
McGuire. f 
treia,
 e 
F,erts.
 
111..v.
 
land.
 U 
I 
g 
Kok 
Ilias.
 
g 
2 
:17 
Pls. 
8 
11 
11 
0 
11 11 
tt 
5 1 1 2 I 
There 
wan a palooka calltt1 
"Goal"
 
Who  wiethed the 
pill
 he could 
smote  
Rid up at the 
plate 
Ile ow une like 
gate  
I 
1 
Viol
 the 
hall to the catcher did 
it 
float.  
Ilur  
pal!  
_ 
"History  of 
Education,-
olderly.
 Someone 
took
 ii 
hy
 
 
false  
from the hook 
racks
 in front 
0 of the College 
Cafeteria.
 re -
1,, ward w 
ill 
ht given
 if it in re-
' 
turned
 lo the 
Loot and 
Found  De -
Freeino
 
There  
This  
Week  
1933 
SPARTAN 
MERMEN
 
LOSE TO STANFORD
 
ROSH;  SCORE
 43-35 
Draper 
Is Minh 
Finn!  
Mail
 
for lawals \VIII' Vins 
in 
:di :mil 
1011  
.1111..ii.,11 pill
 ting tip a nit, 
'21111
 W:1:I  1, 
I,jv  
111g/di/Ill% t-1.111forol:
 
m'ci11111.
 
itoll.  
 S.111 
Jo., 
1116'11.  Ii1111/./.11. 
Stallforti:
 
foI11111.
 
St1,1111111Ist.
 S 
III 
Jose. 
'rime:
 
2:1,1.8.  
,N 
ant
 
Joa..k
 
lo 
Stanford:
 Second. 
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Itihop
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ell,  
it 
looka
 
like
 
thie
 
I,
 
ice 
muddle
 
is 
getting
 
r; 
and  more
 
muddled.
 
No
 
tea
 
" 
the  
conference
 
is 
left
 
wit:'
 
clean
 
slate
 
and
 
there
 
are
 
pl
 
of
 
good
 
games
 
left.
 
pre:  
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all 
depend
 
upon  
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er
 or 
not 
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then
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generated
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energy  
to 
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help)  
the 
groundwork
 
of
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opinion.
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game
 
made
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think
 
tkai
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gond
 
opn
 
Consequently.
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put
 it 
before
 
the
 
fickle
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hello'
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team.  
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Arts 
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has only 
appeared in two
 issues 
 ring the third of their tIrs1 
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the
 
Times.  Spartan  Spasms.  
 program.
 An evening of 
, plays, by the he,,t Efi. 
widen  was the deeitled favorite 
fni victory
 over all aforemen-
Authors, 
Arthur St.linitzler. 
twitter,
 and A. A. Potted rolthuns, elainted fourth 
place, and the rest trailed in the 
l.tys that 
have been 
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1.,, 
best  of the short 
plays  "e'n 
. ff.. 
ritittr.etfuerrtri 
. that 
the college has 
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the 
Editorials proved
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be 
unani-
MOUSly  read. 
This was
 the 
statistical  
result. 
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and
 
Craig Baugess.  
medy
 
wrestling
 event, feat-
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Fred
 
Phipers
 and his part -
.,111
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be 
held.  
Pinner,
 
,tane
 
locally
 commis 
for  his 
lnown
 
interpretatinn  
.11 
zet
 
viewed
 
from 
...kid, 
., 
ropes.
 
Raymond
 
kliller
 will 
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hand
 ftir 
the music 
"Progrgam.
 
e 
'Mending
 
art.  
tirani
 
"t.  
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Donald
 
Lima
 
Is
 
Artist 
At Friday
 
Music
 Program
 
Stair;
 
Student
 Will Piny 
His 
()wit (:oinpositiuns
 
in Concert 
Don 1.11111I, 
violinist,  composer,
 
and 
member
 of the 
State  College 
Symphony Orchestra,
 will lie the 
artist featured
 at the 
klusical  Half 
flour
 from 
12:30  until 
1:00  
o'cloek,
 
Friday,  in the Moriis 
Dailey 
auditorium.
 
In this
 recital 
Lima 
will  play 
secra
 a his
 own 
t'011119nsilions
 
Of 
considerable
 interest
 to the 
listeners will 
be his composition
 
of the "Fountain
 of Youth." 
During
 Ponce de 
Leon's
 explor-
ations in 
Florida
 in the 
sixteenth 
century. a 
band of soldiers were 
separated from the 
main
 laxly of 
Spanish  followers. In 
search  of 
travel back to Spain they discover 
Ponce  de Leon's long
 
sought
 Prize,
 
the fountain of youth. On their 
way 
back to tell 
Ponce  de Leon 
of 
the  
diseovery 
they are killed 
by. 
hostile
 
Indians.  
The 
program
 is as follows: 
1. Der Nlarch von Wien Krvisler 
(Miniature Viennese March 
written in a jocund and 
whimsietil  manner.) 
2. Sistli Sonata 
.1. 
S. Bach
 
iFor
 
vinlin alone, composed
 
1721.1
 
3. Recitative Scherzo Caprice .  
Don 
Lima  
Intermission.  
I. 
Tango---Albenz
 Fritz 
lireisla. 
2. Sallerette-Papine
 
Don  Lima 
3. Barcarolle
 
NIcklillan
 
Gertrude 
Reynolds
 
will  accom-
pany  Lima 
during  Ili*. 
program.  
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all 
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Muckraker  
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to see 
the 
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Y. W. 
Girls  Prove
 
Efficient
 Firemen
 
At College
 Blaze 
What 
might  have been a 
dis5  
Irons 
fire was prevented yestei 
day evening at a  council meet-
ing held in one of the Y. W. C. A. 
rooms in college. 
Due to quick thinking on the 
part of Miss Anne Atlas, Y. 
W.
 C. 
A. secretttry, aim!
 other members 
of 
the council, the 
fire was extin-
guished
 before much damage oc-
curred. 
After lighting several candles 
still miloidering match was anti-
dentally tossed int() a wastepaper 
basket, which inunediutely became 
ignited and burst into
 flames. 
Upon discovering the flumes, 
Miss  Aalfs kicked the basket to 
the center of the floor away from 
here will
 be patterned 
after  the 
the. wooden desk 
and other furni-
Economic
 Conference
 to take 
lure. Miss Annette Menill 
place in London 
in the near fu -
dashed int() another room and 
lure.. inasmuch
 as the serious
 eta, -
brought back a blanket which 
on the 
nomic  
problems
 concerning 
the 
was promptly Innis 
, world today
 will be discussed
 in 
blazing
 
basket.
 Pillows
 
were hur-
both 
conferences. 
In
 addition, 
riedly. 
snatched  by the other inein-t 
there 
will  be 
several
 exhibitions
 
bers of the meeting, and thrown 
on the blaze. The 
nee 
was 
*given
 of the 
music,  
poetry,  dance, 
San
 Jose, 
Cal.  
Subs.
 Rate, 
$1.00 
Per
 
Quarter  
British
 
Dinner
 Is 
Main 
Feature  
Of
 
Conference
 
Here
 
Actual World 
Conference  To 
Take Place 
in London 
Is 
Revealed  
smothered, and then 
blanket
 and 
pillows were thrown out the win-
dow to prevent any further dam-
age. 
The 1.-tatip! of the coun 
t.il intanim.rs caused the fire to be 
well under control
 when the fire-
men arrived shortly after the 
alarm was sent in. 
Scorching at 
the linoleum
 floor covering
 WIIS 
the only 
serious damage
 which 
occurred.  
A British 
dinner  will be 
the
 
main feature
 of a World Econo-
mic
 Conference to be held here
 on 
'the campus on 
February  21, 22. 
and 23. 
Since the actual YVorld Econo-
mic Conference will 
take  place in 
London, color
 and interest has 
been added 
to the one held 
here 
Ir'y 
having
 a banquet 
given  in the 
British style. 
 The conference
 to hold 
session  
and drama
 of the 
countries  of 
the 
world 
in order to 
further
 an un-
derstanding  
and
 appreciation
 of 
life in other
 countries.
 
Delegates  
have  been 
clected 
front !numerous
 campus 
organiza-
tions to 
represent  the 
countries,  
and to 
give the
 
viewpoints  of 
these 
countries
 in 
regard
 to the 
Gold Standard.
 War Debts
 and 
Reparations,  
Agriculture  and 
Trade.
 and 
nuinv  other 
problems. 
These 
explanations  
will  occur in 
discussions
 held 
in 
a series of 
sub-eonferences,
 and the 
opinions 
,Paul Blanshard
 To 
(Continued  
on
 Page T..0)
 
Speak in 
Orientation
 
Orchesis  
Presents
 
- 
Paul Illanshind
 ominent
 I. 
 
427 
142 
9 
turer
 on 
social  
eontlitions
 
of
 
itt 
day, will speak at Freshman
 Ori-
entation on Thursday,
 February 
16, on the 
subject,  "What Can I 
Program 
of Dancing 
Thursday 
Evening 
Do To Help the 
Econ   Situ Orchesis,
 111111er honor society 
Atm?" 
of San 
Jose
 State College.
 has 
Because
 of 
his 
adventurous
 
arranged  a 
fascinating  dance 
stu-
eareer in politics 
and other (.nter- din progroni 
for  Thursday even -
prises.
 
Mr.  
Blanshard  
IX will 
able
 
ing 
at t1:15  in the 
little 
'gym'
 of 
to spenk 
economic
 conditions.
 
the 
Women's
 
Gymnasium
 build -
Born  in Ohio, he was 
etlutated  at ing. 
the Universities of 
Michigan,  liar- Members of 
this  
dance
 group, 
sant, and 
Columbia.
 
Ile worked
 
under the
 direction
 
of
 
Moss
 Dort,
-
as a steam
-presser  in a 
clothing
 thy Smith, fatulty
 member of the 
shop. served as 
labor
 union 
or- 
Phy.
 Ed. 
department.
 will 
give 
ganizer 
for several 
'years,
 and led 
several  original
 dances 
which  
several strikes 
of cotton
 mill 
they 
have  
prepared
 for this guest 
workers. After 
directing
 a 
labor  
night 
program  which
 is 
given  
college for a time
 he 
began  lec-
 ever.).
 
quarter.
 
luring in 
American
 
tolleges, 
Among
 
those who will 
partici-
where  lie 
has 
been  a 
popular
 tig- pate are
 June 
Becker,
 
Katherine
 
tire for
 ten 
years.
 Ile 
has 
also 
Cronkite, 
Freiernitith.
 
Ellen 
studied 
social conditions
 in China,
 Hartman, 
Evelyn  
Raymond,
 Ger-
Japan, 
Russia,
 and
 lireal Britain. trude Keturi, 
Wilda  
Nola. 
Duro-
Mr. 
Ithinshard
 1131S 
been a leader
 thy 
Todd,  Jean 
Sellers,
 Louise 
in the fight
 against 
Tammany
 and 
Holcohn, 
Janet  
Hopkins,
 Virginia 
Jimmy 
Walker,  and 
is
 ai director 
Hamilton, 
Isabel  Kohler, 
Roberta 
of the 
City
 
Affairs  
Committee
 of 
Pace, Ruby 
Peek. 
Lovetta
 Gusky, 
New 
York. Ile 
is
 
author
 of "An
 and 
Clarke
 Preon. 
thilline 
of
 the 
British
 Labor 
All members
 of this 
group  must 
have
 unusual
 ability
 in the 
way 
of 
(lancing,  
and
 must 
have had 
one or two 
quarters 
of dancing 
in 
classes 
at S1111 
Jose  State, 
must 
NInvenent"
 and 
"Labor 
in the 
Southern
 Colton
 NM's." 
lit. has 
vollaborated
 with 
NEW111:111Thoolits
 
hook 
entitled,
 "N'Itat's
 the 
Matter  
With
 New 
York?"  and 
he pass 
a series 
of tests, 
and must 
has 
Inen  
associate
 editor 
of
 The hare
 created 
Iwo original
 dances 
in 
order  to 
enter  
Orchesis.
 
Nation.
 
